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Polynesian Plain Ware from the Ulu Tree Site (AS-31-127)
The Ulu Tree site is located on the island of Tutuila, American Samoa. It is situated on the Tafuna Plain,
a broad flat plain of fresh basaltic tuffs and lavas on the southwest side of the island that are of Holocene
age (Stearns 1944). The Ulu Tree site is among a growing number of pottery-bearing sites that have
been salvaged due to ongoing construction activities by the American Samoa Power Authority (ASPA).
Pottery-bearing sites are particularly significant in Samoa for three reasons: 1) The presence of pottery is
considered a characteristic feature of "Ancestral Polynesian Society," the purported ancestors of eastern
Polynesians; 2) There is heated controversy over whether ceramic production ceased ca. 1600 BP, or
whether it continued into the later prehistoric period; and, 3) ceramics lend themselves to analyses that
can answer key questions about prehistoric economies - something about which little is known in Samoa
for the period of 3300 to 1600 BP. Items 1 and 2 above are particularly controversial, and continued
investigation of well-stratified early Samoan sites is much needed. Because ceramics are central to these
key issues in Samoan archaeological studies, it is imperative that every collection of ceramics be fully
documented and reported, and thereby available for scholars, who might then approach a more
comprehensive understanding of these vital issues. It is with this spirit in mind that we make this report of
the Ulu Tree ceramics available.

Ceramic Analysis
A total of 259 ceramic sherds were examined from the Ulu Tree site with the hope of meeting two
research goals. First, we wanted to characterize sherds in a way that would make this analysis
comparable to published collections from other western Polynesian sites. Second, due to stratigraphic
information available from the Ulu Tree Site, we had hoped that some ceramic attributes would vary over
time so as to help in Samoan chronology building. However, due to small sample size, limited contextual
information, and lack of chronological data, interpretations of this ceramic assemblage are necessarily
limited in scope and are to be considered preliminary.
All 259 sherds from the Ulu Tree site are Polynesian Plain Ware. Provenance information is
based upon notes written on artefact bags. Pottery was recovered from surface contexts (N = 47) and from
excavated test pits (N = 212). Horizontal patterning in sherd distribution cannot be examined, as the
spatial relationship between excavation units was not noted on artefact bags. No radiocarbon dates in
association with pottery were reported, so no absolute dates can be assigned to the ceramic artefacts.
However, the majority of sherds (N = 212) came from Test Pit 2 and stratigraphic depth was recorded on
artefact bags from this unit, allowing for examination of sherds between strata and therefore possibly
over time.
We recorded 19 attributes for each sherd. These attributes include sherd ID number, site,
provenance, part, body thickness, sherd size, weight, temper, temper size, paste colour, firing core, rim
thickness, rim orientation, rim profile, lip cross section, rim form, surface modification, location of surface
modification, porosity, and any additional comments. Attributes are described more fully in; data for each
sherd is provided in the Appendix. This section summarises the 19 attributes recorded for each sherd
from the Ulu Tree site, before moving onto a more detailed discussion of data patterning in the next
section.
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Basic data were recorded for each sherd (see Table 1). The sherd identification number (as
written on each sherd), site (Ulu Tree Site Faleniu Sewer M3 Line) and Provenance (as recorded on each
artefact bag) were recorded for each sherd allowing us to relate each sherd back to its original excavation
context. The size (measured in 2 sq cm increments) and weight (in grams) of each sherd was also
measured. The modal size and average weight of sherds by provenance (Table 1) varies enough to
warrant explanation. The modal size and average weight of sherds by unit may vary due to preservation
differences between units (for example, sherds may be crushed more in some units due to depositional
history); however, these attributes may vary due to sampling bias by archaeologists (for example, larger
sherds are more likely to be picked up on the surface). The possibility of sample bias should be taken into
account in any future quantitative analyses.

Vessel part was recorded for each sherd as either a rim or body sherd. A total of 228 body sherds and 31
rim sherds were recorded. Of the 31 rim sherds, 2 refit (sherds #58 and #64 from Bag 6). This refit was
considered one sherd in the following analyses. With the exception of this one refit, all rims sherds had
different enough profiles (see discussion below) to suggest that each sherd was from a different vessel. As
such, the minimum number of vessels represented by this ceramic assemblage is 30. Body thickness
(measured in mm) was recorded (see Table 2).
Table 2: Average ceramic body and rim thickness for each provenance
of the Ulu Tree site Faleniu sewer MC line
Provenance
Bag 1 Surface Collection Around Ulu Tree

Average body
thickness

Average rim
thickness

10.16 mm

12.5 mm

Bag 2 Test Pit 2 by Tree Trunk

7.81 mm

7.49 mm

Bag 5 Test Pit 2 Layer 1 0-14 cm

8.16 mm

10.11 mm

Bag 6 Test Pit 2 Layer 12 14-28 cm

9.01 mm

13.08 mm

Bag 7 Test Pit 2 Layer 112 28-34 cm

7.69 mm

no data

Bag 9 Test Pit 2 Layer 112 34-54 cm

6.77 mm

no rims

Bag 12 Test Pit 2 Feature 1 26-44 cm

8.54 mm

10.89 mm

Bag 13 Surface Collection from visit with DA

11.7 mm

no data

Surface Collection Kokoland Sewer Back of House

9.12 mm

10.32 mm
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Only two sherds had any observed surface modification and, in both cases, this modification was the
presence of striations probably due to the wiping of the surface before the vessel was fired. No
intentional decoration was recorded on any sherd; as such, this entire assemblage is composed of
Polynesian Plain Ware.
Temper, temper size, paste, and firing core were recorded for most sherds. These data provide
information on production technology and technological style. Eight different temper types were identified
(see Table 3) using a binocular microscope.
Table 3: Binocular temper types identified in sherds from the Ulu Tree site
% (#)

Temper
0

Description
6 (16) indeterminate (usually due to being a very small sherd)

1

27 (70)

most angular intermediate igneous rock of dark gray, dull

2

6 (16)

angular igneous rock of black-and-white, some sparkle

3

17 (44)

combination of gray vesicular igneous rock and bright white inclusions

4

<1 (2)
<1 (2)

' abundant amount of fine grained, subrounded, bright white inclusions

5
6
7
8

i

39 (102)
<1 (1)
2 (5)

, subangular igneous rock with large black phenocrysts in gray matrix
mostly fine-grained, homogenous red, igneous rock, some vesicular
diverse inclusions including black rock, white chalky material,
inclusions

buff

shell/coral, almost like small pieces of pinkish chert flakes

By far, the most common tempering material was some form of igneous rock. The two most common
igneous rock tempers were a fine, grained homogenous rock with some vesicular pieces and a dark grey
igneous rock. Petrographic analysis will aid in further identifying these temper types. Although the entire
range of temper sizes was recorded, most (56 per cent) temper inclusions were either medium or course
grained. The most common paste colour recorded (63 per cent) was brown to dark brown (Munsell Color
Chart Hue 7.5YR Value 3-4 Chroma 2-4). Firing cores recorded were all for oxidized atmospheres; the
brown colour of the paste also suggests that all pottery recovered from this
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site was fired in an oxidising atmosphere. Differences in temper and paste may indicate differences in
household production practices within a village, changes in production practices over time, inter-village
exchange, or inter-island exchange. Further data are needed to understand temper diversity, including
better chronological control, a petrographic analysis of sherds, and geological sourcing of the observed
tempering materials.
Five attributes were recorded for rim sherds only: rim orientation, rim profile, lip cross section, rim
form, and apparent porosity. Rim orientation was measured relative to the central axis of the vessel;
because all the rim sherds in this assemblage were small, and there is not a good typology for Samoan rim
forms, all rims were assumed to be direct until further data can be collected. Rim profile refers to the
degree of exterior or interior rim thickening relative to body thickness. Of the rim sherds that were large
enough to record profile (N = 20), seven were thickened (both interior and exterior sides expand), seven
were parallel (no thinning or thickening), five had a thickened interior, and one had a thickened exterior.
By far, the most common lip cross section was square (N = 22). With the assumption of a direct rim
orientation, 10 rim forms have tentatively been identified (see Figure 1). These rim forms may reflect
vessel function, style over time and/or style across space. More data are needed to verify these forms as
well as to interpret them.
Apparent porosity is an approximate measure of the amount of space in ceramic fabric
occupied by pores (voids) (Rice 1987; Rye 1981). Porosity reflects production choices in terms of both
clay and temper; higher porosity is desirable for cooking vessels and vessels used to store liquids, while
lower porosity is ideal for storage of dry goods and serving vessels. Keeping small sample size in mind,
the majority of rim sherds in this assemblage (N = 19) had a high porosity. However, a bimodal
distribution is suggested (see Figure 2) possibly indicating at least two different vessel types for two
differrent functions.
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Discussion
This ceramic analysis was undertaken with the hope of characterising the ceramic assemblage of the Ulu
Tree site in such a way as to make this analysis comparable to published collections from other western
Polynesian sites. A brief discussion of some of this literature in light of the Ulu Tree assemblage will
hopefully provide some insight into how the current report fits into the broader context of western
Polynesian archaeology.
Discussion of the ceramic assemblages from four Samoan sites-Mulifanua, 'Aoa, To'aga, and
Sasoa'a - are well published (Clark and Michlovic 1996; Green 1974; Green and Davidson 1974; Kirch
and Hunt 1993; Kirch et al. 1990). The radiocarbon ages of the first three sites cluster at about 3000 BP,
while Sasoa'a produced a radiocarbon date of 1840. With these dates, it would not be unreasonable to
assume that the Mulifanua, 'Aoa and To'aga had similar ceramic assemblages, while Sasoa'a had a
distinct ceramic assemblage. This is not the case: of these four sites, only Mulifanua has produced
indisputable Lapita pottery. 'Aoa, To'aga, and Sasoa'a all have ceramics assemblages that are
completely composed of Polynesian Plain Ware despite the 1,000 year time gap between Sasoa'a and
the other two sites. Further, the dates for pottery from 'Aoa are both complex and controversial (Clark
1993; Clark and Michlovic 1996). Although the traditional view of Samoan pottery dates the cessation of
production at about 1,700 years ago, pottery was reported at 'Aoa from strata radiocarbon dated to about
400 years ago. The pottery from the Ulu Tree site is similar to 'Aoa, as well as to Mulifanua and To'aga, in
that it is composed entirely of Polynesian Plain Ware. Considering the current uncertainty on the date
ranges for such an assemblage, caution needs to be used in assigning a date range to the Ulu Tree site
based only on the presence of pottery.
One of the primary foci of published ceramic reports from Samoan sites is a discussion of
temper. Although a petrographic analysis of temper has yet to be done on the Ulu Tree ceramic
assemblage, no unusual patterns were found in the binocular analyses. The primary tempering material
at Ulu Tree was a diverse suite of igneous rock; similarly, the primary temper at To'aga, (Dickenson
1993), 'Aoa (Clark and Michlovic 1996), Vailele (Dickenson 1969), Falefa (Dickenson 1969) and sherds
from smaller surveys (Cochrane et al. 2004) was some type of igneous rock. What is notable is that, at
least without further petrographic analysis, the diversity of identified temper types appears to be greater at
the Ulu Tree site than reported for some other sites. For example, Dickenson (1969) reports only three
distinct temper types for Vailele and Falefa, while we report seven distinct temper types for the Ulu Tree
site ( see Figure 3).
While there are apparent similarities between the 'Aoa (Clark and Michlovic 1996) ceramic
assemblage and the one examined in this report, including paste colour, body thickness, and general
temper selection, there is one significant difference. Clark and Michlovic (1996) report 31 rim sherds at
'Aoa, which is the same sample size that we report here for the Ulu Tree site. Although the sample size is
small, Clark and Michlovic (1996: 161) report that 14 of their rims were "flat to somewhat rounded" and 17
of their sherds were bevelled. We recorded similar data for 28 rim sherds; 24 of our rims are flat to
somewhat rounded (Figure 1: Rim Forms A, B, C, D, H, I) while only 4 could be considered bevelled (Rim
Forms E, F, G, J). There is a significant difference in the distribution of rim forms at these two sites (chi =
10.55, df = 1, p = 0.0012). If this patterning holds to be true with a larger sample size, it may reflect
temporal variation.
Finally, due to stratigraphic information available from the Ulu Tree site, we had hoped to find
possible chronological trends in pottery that should be examined further with larger sample sizes and
better chronological control. Unfortunately, no patterning was found in vessel thickness, rim form, temper
type, or paste colour between the strata. This may be due to sample size, it may be due to the context the
pottery was deposited in (secondary rather than primary), it may be because the occupation of the Ulu
Tree site was relatively short, or it may be because ceramic production practices remained consistent over
long periods of time in Samoa.
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Figure 3: Pie chart showing percent of temper types in the Ulu Tree ceramic assemblage
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